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.**•*' T* ARE COMPILED W
LATEST TYPE OF* KN&jfB.
*-*Th« London Times of Hay2X
reports the invention by an lag-*
llshman of a new form of prime
mover, consisting of a combined
Internal combustion (gas or oil)
and steahi engine. With the ordinary gas or oii engine one of
the greatest mechanical problems is the removal of the heat
generated by the combustion of
the fuel, and In the majority of
cases this heat is lost or wasted,
in the sense that it Is not converted, into useful work.
In the new invention arrangements are made to utilize the
waste heat for the generation
of steam; and the piston, after
being driven in one direction by
gas or oil, is driven in the other
by steam. By this means the Inventor hopes to increase the
fuel efficiency at least SO per
cent,, and to increase the elasticity of the engine by storing
steam in a reservoir so as to
sustain for a short time a large
overload which would ordinarily
stop the engine. '
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Feeling of Pain Follow* Cutting af
**<
finger
•
It hurts when you cut your flngwU
or. rather, where you cut lt^ saya tfce
Book of Wonders, because the place
;
you have cut is exposed to the oxygen
By T. B. ALDERSON
In the air, and as soon as It;4Is so exposed a chemical action begins to take
place, just a« when you cut aa apple
and lay it aside, you come back and
(CoprrUtht. HID by th« W«»Lra N«W»pap«r Uaioa.)
find the cut surface all turned brown, 1,500,000
IfHhe apple could feejl it would hurt
Hector Warne Was the reliable
also, because the chemical action fs
standby of Old Mark Seaton, but Hal
I>estroy?d ittf
much the same. The applVhas a skin ^
Preble was his favorite, They were'
which,
protects
its
Inside
from
the
* asters
cousins, close and affectionate as own
oxygen in the air, and you hove also
brothers, but were -^direct opposites.
a skin which protects yqn from the Prepartdneas -for i
Warne was staid, dependable, of rathoxygeu
as long as It is unbroken, Ma scale naver.J>etofe
er a serious turn of mind. Hal was
naturally
a
rover,
loved
changes.
What
happens, of course, in this}' lug undertaken bytW»*
T ^ U R I N G these Kigl>cG?t-of4iving <%?
When you cut your finger you sever Cross, n 'has }u*1? WwT
"I want to have a talk with you.
the safe, common sense doing to do is
the tiny little veins and nerver which as one at the itrtportint ^
Hector." said Mr. Seated one day, "I
are In your finger. They are spread its wide/peafce Pto^itaM^|rai^|
have
heard
from
Hal.
•
He
is
at
Cresto stick to the shoe that has always given
all over your body like a network un- port of which an effort
son and I fear is in love again,"
der the skin, close, to the surface In to secure a re«or4 rawnl
Hector smiled quaintly. Hal was in
satisfaction,' I n R A L S T O N S today you
most places. The nerves when $ut in«rthe Third Re^Cfofa Baflf)
love, and always with a new object
send a quick message to the brain, with vemher I to U.
can have the qualities of style, easiness
'
v\
of choice, half a dozen times a year.
which they are connected,' telling that Experience Show* that-wwe
"I
have
always
feared
that
some
and durability you've found so notable in
they-are damaged, and„tbe brain calls cident to pubtfc dUwurtem «qMg
scheming adventuress would get hold
on
the heart and other functions to get greatly; reduced *y extwaflon- oM
of Hal," continued Mr. Seaton.
"I
years past.
busy and repair the damage along the Red Cross machinery tor **prtr
have been making some inquiries and
line.
emergency relief and k W f |
learn that for a month past he has
AUGUST SCMREINER
There may be some hurt while thfs gained in putting, through tfc^ i
been regularly calling upon a Miss
Mtyi
process of repairing Is going'on, hut the Bed C*oss in a» * »
Deveril, who lives a few miles from
Reliable F o o t w e a r
used
to
the
gr^ateifr
pp«riM*
the'principal
part
of
your
hurt,
outIN
DEFENSE
OF
OLD
BELIEF
Cresson."
, v
^1
side of what we call your feelings, Is tage,
696 South Avenue Cor. Gregory Street
"And she is the siren you dread?"
How Explo«ion» Produce flUlnfall la due to" the fact that the inside of you Because of the l»ek of the.:
'•I don't know it for a fact,'" replied
is thus exposed to the chemical action ular ia inaw »* them H * * , L
ExplainedTfjTimlnent English
the uncle, but I want to know and
erally milted how tre^wiwfl^^
of
the air.
Meteorologist
Intend TO. That is why I am going to
after year* dUMUrtm* JaefjwHT "
ask you to sort of look Hal up at
deTastatUm, death and
i.--~> ^
Belief
in
the
influence
of
explosions
ARE KEPT CLEAN BY TRAFFIC wide
Cresson, and particularly to go to
in their wake, ^tiee ItOO
In
producing
rainfall
Is
persistent,
deRoxbury and find out what kind of a
spite contrary evidence brought out Why Busy Rails Dont Rust Is,Made of peace have coat WW
girl this new flame of his is."
llve« and have brought
"I don't like the task," said Hector by meteorologists. Recent support'for
Plain by the Observation of
jury' and property loaee* tfi MMJ
the
view
has
been
npte'd
by
William
F
quickly. '"Playing the spy Is not in
Slmpl«
Facts.
thatf Utttr.400 p«rtoni, »t -tie
A. Ellison, and he contends In the
my line."
time drttroytn« I»*p«rtr
*"'
"No, but you think enough of Hal English Mechanic that the torrential It has often been observed that the, over tl^00.«0d»W«,. 4k|rlM^|
rains
that
have
visited
southeastern
rolls on the main track of a railway alone, eighty disa»twt came to t
to join me in striving to protect him,
don't you?" and Hector bowed silently England during the last few years nre not so liable to rust as those/of tendon of the American SWK
have been directly due to the; gunfire sidings. The railheads on the maht
and two days later reached Cresson.
sixty-two tornadoee, ftvf M w | M
He kept himself completely out of of the war. A spring of drouth has line keep bright while those on the great' fires, two e*rth«turtc^*tjMJ
the way of Hal, but learned that -his followed the signing of the armistice. sidings are soon badly corroded, At- ous mina exploalona, two mja
cousin had a suite of rooms at the Clouds following airplanes have been tention to this fact was drawn by plant exploelona, a face ««*•**.
best hotel, was a gentleman of leisure lately observed in clear weather, and George Stephenson • as. far back as wreck and the tragic e»lain$^f
complete, usually spent his week-ends Mr. Ellison argues that the true ex- 1S43. It has Leen suggested that free- befel Halifax. The t j r t a i j t j
at Roxbury and to that picturesque planation is not the churning, of the dom from rust on the part of the main entailed was' 175g**hu* W i t '
little town Hector transferred his air by the propeller, but the discharge track rails was due to some galvanic jured and th* pfoperty .Vom
Everything from
abode. Judging from the information Into dust free saturated atmosphere action which was Intensified by the 1110,000,000,
" a'i
Hector received Miss Deveril was em of minute solid particles of carbon, vibration of the rails In use/ However,
apted
of
mn
Pepa)it#i^i
Oysters to Lobsters
tirely worthy of the choice of any which become nuclei for the condensn one would naturally expect that the That, la brtei; ia^thf fit ""'""""
tion of the moisture. The same thing vibration would Increase rather than
man.
;—from Chops to Chickens.
demand* A prtswredniw
She was the daughter of one of the hns been noticed in the clouds drift decrease the oxidation, The true exCooked to perfection and served
most reputable and favorably known Ingaway from tall chimneys, although-pianatron Is probably that the tall.
residents of Boxbury, Judge Joshua the visible' smoke censed near the head is kept clean by the traffic and department and that it w]f ^ ^ u V r in appetizing style.
Deveril. The latter was quite promi- chimney tops. In the absence of water In kept hard/by the hammering of the Crow, to whlen th»
nent In the public eye. Roxbury had vapor no amount of gunfire can pro- rail while the wheels pass over It; ively turn wh«* are
its bad quarter In which a full com- duce rain, hut the English climate also that a certain amount of oil la or gteat ac<:klea»t cometf
pliment of the. dissolute and criminal usually supplies the saturated atmos- spattered on the rail from the wheels, woaen and ehjidm,f
received daily
lived. - He had been stern and exact- phere, and the explosions and the fine all of which assiat in preventing oxi- homelMs or atarymg, If.
ing in arriving to wipe out this black dust particles, it Is declared, add Just dation. Rust forming on the aiding Under *tta dlr^c^a tft/S,
by direct
spot in the community by severe court the- meteorological balance, causing would collect and hold moisture, caua- •ourcw of aU^ptnnwaitlwi
shipment.
sentences, and this had .brought to necessary conditions to upset the pre- ihf further rust. At»per on~th!rai*e~
M^-'i^mrm^m^.
Entrance on Stone St.
y
him the enmity and. hatred of the vi- cipitation,
stant
ject was.presented before the.
cious element. He was possessed of
Eggleston Hotel Bldg.
can Electric Ghetntcal $ociety bt, -]OiiiipUi9v'iJNriil»i
\t\\\\^=
considerable wealth and his daughter
How Bamboo Needles Are Made,
'aattr'''
Try Our Luncheon
was a popular social favorite.
The operation of'rnakjng a bamboo Oliver P. V^atfs.^S<;ientIflc American,
Why AnWl. Submit to Mm. ,
From a distance his first Saturday needle for the phonograph 1B a rather
evening in Roxbury Hector saw the prolonged and intricate one, Tor the According to * bulletin of the Lithu- nther hoapitnl
pair together. Never in his life had wood must pass through several oper- anian national council, the Lithuanian ^ii-s^v'.bliMllaBiar,
he gazed.upon a young lady who in ations before it becomes suitable for liyes in square cohtJ«4lctioh to Staetei?
face and> bearing so attracted him. the purpose. The hard point of the linck's famoiw. dlctuni about nnlmall r.arwiOtiW^ajhlj
:
;w|f;,
The next "day the pair were Joined by needle is formed from the enameled In his eloqueni; arguriieht for th* <SOB^ hoic^i|g f-r»|SM^T'?:ij«t.
;
vr
w.,phy«i#n»^^uii»;-. mt
another young lady, a dark, flashing corHcal surface of the cane. The poles, The Pelgion mystic holds: that. the s
;
beauty, with whom Hal seemed to 20 feet long and from 2 to SM inches horse submits to the. tule, of a ina,p ef* • 'a^ /0th'«V|-- im&**'--M: •
divide his attentions. Hertor learned in diameter, carefully selected, are through fear, the cat tolerates man instatrtly to. « ^ ; ^ : t b i a 4 r :
that this was ft Miss Marcia Lowell, sawed Into pieces about an Inch because not strong* enough- to get rid in'.disastert. -,--:• Wi'-i::•. from the city and a close girl friend -tang aiid split into prfem-shaped of Jilnv whlle_ thfi._dfig,_4)flSsessiHgli, Intormstlon gathered In th«
is the one''real veya will be ppllated and
of Miss Deveril.
blanks for needles. To force out genuine affection,
the thlrtelnTfiW~t!ToisUpon Monday morning Hal took the sap and replace it with oil friend of man among the so called ganltations in the. Uu»**» ,->
x
the train for Cresson and Hector had and wax In the myriad cells of the "dumb" animals. Lithuanians are fond Which
I - V M .will
- — ^ - ^ i;i
establish disaster
W «* -T———--j
cane
the
bits
are
put
in
drip
kettles
a clear field for Investigation. Sevof animals, but it is the horse above aupply centers 1and. take emilfe
eral times he passed Miss Deveril upon and lowered into vats laden with an all others that-is the object of their efatlons whan naattl^noa*the street and returned to his hotel to oHy* mixture at 340 degrees P., where tenderness. Some observers Insist that in caet of major dii^rtara,
THE PORTABLE GAS HEATER
tiMjJ&L
dream about this paragon of grace and they remain forty hours. Then they this preference for the horse must cee> resource^ of thai
beauty, secretly envying his cousin go into tumbling barrels containing thinly be inborn. It Is noticed In young ocenra are •ovi^rvh|lf^ile>^
ITS MERITS
hard-wood sawdust, where they get Lithuanian children of both sexes. llel «trengt* of th«
his great fortune.
Many persons declare that a single country ^rlU4b»'-*oWlji
cooled
and polished.
By the middle of that week Hector
glance
suffices to tell whether a horse tional headahartera.' I
had
made
up
his
mind
that
a
report
1. Maximum heat at a second's notice.
has
been
raised andjeared for by Lithu- large and small dfcaatefs 1
was due his anxious uncle. He wrote
How to Start Coal Fire.
anians.
Lithuanian
hones are not only 90 be ready for inr
a
letter
stating
that
the
latter
need
Although
a
coal
fire
always
burns
2. Absolute heat control by simply
the
working
implements,
- but the the equlpmea; J W l . ,
have ho apprehension as to the eligi- better, especially at the start, when
friends
of
the
owner!
They,
give the fifty baa* hoepitals o
turning a key.
bility of Miss Deveril as a niece-iu- lighted from the bottom, it has been
found to be much more economical of Impression of having learned to suffer American «*l Croat | M >
law. f
to the. Army fb*- s*vtoe
3. Solight that a child can carry it
That evening Hector decided he coal if the paper and kindling wood, snd to rejoice with him, No Lithuanian
, Dtaaater. IMM^jLT'
In
the
full
possession
of
his
mind
and
are
placed
above
the
coal,
says
Popu
would not prolong his .stay. He, howfrom one room to another.
*
For
the goidancl of
senses
would
dream
of
abusing
hit
ever, coveted one last glimpse of Lois Iar Mechanics Magazine. A few small animal.
titea
at
th% seefeeofti
Deveril. It was after dark-when, he coals and cinders are spread over the'
prene&sivt
R#«C Hani
4. Made of high grade materials—It
strolled by_ the Deveril mansion. He top of the kindling^ wood to enable a
compiled
by
J. Byroa ft
will last for years.
Why Dogs Bark at the Moon.
skirted the lawn and posted himselfs coal fire to be started. After the top
general of the American
layer
begins
to
burn
properly*
the
fire
The full moon especially Irritates the Department Of CtfUUm '
behind a bush. "Peering past it he
could see the object of his interest will spread slowly downward, if the air dog, because it impresses his eyes, charged with
5. Graceful in design.
seated at the -piano.
Then Hector draft is right. This method secures the whether it is far away or near, be does Croes fands »nd
Warne saw something else that most complete combustion because the not know. All he knows la that his aster*. *he
PRICES
thrilled him Into vivid action. A man gases from the unburned coal at the nose remains unsatisfied. Therefore, distribated to
stealthily approached the side of the bottom must pass^ through the burning when you tie your dbg during full the country, **tt*
at the top, and thus become com moon he will strain at the chain. He
•$3.85 Up.
house. He.carried a round, sinister layer
pletely
burned. It is admittedly hard- wants to get at the moon—chase it, anency of dlsksteri
looking object from which trailed a er to build
lief to be effectrve w
and control this kind of
Tubing Extra.
fuse. He lit this, placed it under a fire* but the saving in fuel often Justi-bite it, eat It.
centrallted., ;ln*
There is a foreign saying t***The dog Manual the prtocipls
veranda and started to leave the spot. fies the extra trouble.
barks at the,moon because,he think* Croaa aerviea •*** *
In a flash Hector comprehended that
'Phone Us—We'll send for your order.
it a piece of green cheese," which say* aster-rtricken
he must be some-jpf>the criminal eneing certainly bears out our own ob- th»rt»<mroai
mies
jof
Judge
Deveril.
He
rushed
forWhy
Skunk
la
Typically
American.
Bell-Main 3960
Home-Stone 3960
ward, seized the spurting end of the The observer was told the other servations. A dog eyes anything that berahip,
fuse and jerked It loose. There was a night what the typical American anl* seems eatable curiously, Interestedly. at the dUposal of .
flare, the sharp snap of percussion, mal was and he is interested enough If he didn't he would starve in the munlty without "deity
the man dealt' him a blow with a In the discovery to pass it on to others. wilderness, But before he eats he mutt The local «maananhyf
cudgel and Hector went down like a "It is the skunk," his Informer told smell; the article might not be palat- •Ible, ia depended a[
him, "for three reasons: First, the able. He barks at the moon because own relief, with the .qmp&P&'it
shot.
Hector opened his eyes to find him- skunk Is found only within the con- it won't give his nose a chance.— tional Red Crbit
' ing ready to t w i t
self lying en a^comfortable couch to flues of America.,- Second, jt has aatar Springfield Republican.
It ia necessary. ,_
on
its
forehead
and
stripes
running
the Deveril home. Two men were
varied nptritfaem 6(
How Nerves Olrtct Taste.
standing" near, one of them palpably a through its back, Third, It is like a
L
DON'T UNDERSTAND ?
""
physician, for he was saying: "A typical Amerlcan^-if let alone it harms Various nerves in' the tongue qom- place* tt la n
The marks on the shoe soles mean that painful burn on the arm' and the no one, if interfered With it fights to a munlcate with a main nerve, which offer soaod
by having your shoes repaired here by shock, but"that will soon pass by."; standstill. That is, It: fights until It acts as a kind of telephone exchange up a traln«4> m
us, you can multiply the life of your The other advanced to the couch. He stands still and thej>tlier fellow runs," to ring tip the brain. The taste nerves of relief « « r f | B |
shoes by the figure 2. That's impor- was Hal Preble.
-^-Columbus £>ispatch< **-:'~4c
foir the tongue concentrate In the ear- file m DtvitloaMoi .
tant to know when you see how shoe
drum nerve. If this nerve ia Injured perienced dlaaiaierv
prices are going upr-up-^-up. Save "Weli! well!" he railed. "Been
the sense of taste becomes dulled,-and a«re*m«et tp
How to Control Son-ln-Law.
money and keep your feet comfortable. playing the hero? The good people;
„
here found a letter in your pocket In "After all, despite everything that It is well known that deaf persons lose Uce, to ahy 4 ,
'•
.,
I'll,
!,•
>l
.U,
which I was* mentioned, guessed who has been said against htm, a son-ln- the finer perceptions of taste.
.'&.
H*
^l«
When
the
drum
of
the
ear
Is
stimuyou were and wired me. What ever: inw has his admirable side," admitted;
v
put iNnto your head that I was go- Farmer Grimm. "If"you free your lated mechanically, chemically or elec* BmtdCMUu
52 South Avenue
v. mind in full to the hired man and tell trically at the point where the nerves School Of
ing tp marry Lois Deveril?"
0&4$
"Aren't you?" cried Hector In an him what he Is, he will pun* up and meet taste sensations are aroused. ed to grow
Stone 4229 eager gaap.
•Sweet,
hitter
and'
sour
flavors
Way
be
~-h , . .
started
hy=th*?^3
demand' his pa^ and quit - lit you* boss
j"N6, * her "friend,, Mafcia Lowell, and- bully your son too systematically ietected^ but, strange^ to 'jtay, salt
whom, as an Intermediary, Lois has he will run away. Put Just as long tastes hate never been observed by
helped me to win, is the happy one— is you feed your son-in-law and do the direct action of the ear. Wan*
with myself." There were two other not actually beat and maul- htm* HVOU iensatiojni we call Wstea. i*r,e merely
happy ones before Hector JLtsti Ito*?an say what you please to him and odors. Pinch yotir nose and abut f&ft
a
bury, He d* "o to arrangi with his h<i will remttlir*sltin!qi^
gulsh between an apple and an mm
Ohronlcle-Telegraph.
ancle for a double wedding.

11 ^Somewhat at |
Faiilt *

SABIN'S

Jleto Restaurant

Sea Foods
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The 'Tween Season
Comforter

Rochester Railway and Light Co.

Rochester Quick Shoe Repairing

Book or Job Printing of any kind
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